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Convention of Indian Educators

The Department of Indian Education 
will be held this >ear at Cleveland, Ohio. 
June 29 to July 3, in connection with the 
annual convention of the .[National Educa
tional Association. In addition to the 
general sessions, which will be devoted to 
lectures and addresses by eminent educa 
tors, demontraction lessons with classes of 
Indian children will he presented by teach
ers in the Service. These lessons will empha
size methods of instruction— especially in 
correlating class-room and industrial work
__used in the leading schools throughout
the country, and which the Office desires 
adapted to the requirements of Indian pu
pils and used in the schools. Round table 
conferences will be arranged for. a d at 
these meetings subjects of special interest 
to the several departments of the schools 
will be considered.

The National Educational Association 
will present a varied and attractive pro
gramme, embracing lectures and addresses 
on all likes of work. Each of the eighteen 
departments of the Association will hold 
two or more sessions, and the programme 
of the Indian Department will be so ar
ranged as not to conflict. This arrange
ment will enable the Indian workers to at
tend the sessions hearing on their special 
lines of work, and will offer them unusual 
opportunities for improvement.

Those attending the convention will also 
be enabled to pursue special courses at the 
normal and summer schools in Cleveland, 
and nearby cities, and to visit Niagara 
Falls, New York, and other points of in
terest, with but little additional expense.

It is expected that, as in former years, 
all trunk lines will offer special railroad 
rates, consisting of one fare for the round 
trip, with stop-over privileges both going 

and returning.
It will be remembered that this conven

tion was held at Los Angeles, Cal., last year, 
and proved of vast interest to the Indian 
workers. The Commissioner, Hon. Francis 
F . Leupp, was present ana took a leading 
part in the various sessions; and his whole
some words of advice and encouragement 
were gratefully received by those who were 
so fortunate to hear his talks and to meet 

him personally-
Announcements that will be of interest 

to Indian School employees relative to the 
Cleveland meeting will be made in T he

jVfrqw from time to time,

Our doubts are traitors and make us lose 
the good we oft m ight win, by fearing to 

attempt.

Carlisle School Best

Marcus Aurelius Smith, tue veteran leg
islator from Arizona, who first came to 
Congress some twenty years ago, sa>s that 
he three times knocked out the Carlisle ap 
propriation in the House before Olmstead 
came here but it was restored in the Sen
ate, and now when the Senate seems r ady 
to drop it Mr. Olmstead defeats him in the 
House.

On Thursday last Smith offered an 
amendment prohibiting the transportation 
of pupils to schools outside of the state in 
which their parents lived, which of course 
cut out Carlisle entirely. This led to a two 
hours, fight, in which Olmstead took the 
lead, resulting in a defeat for Smith.

The next day when the appropriations 
for nine reservation schools and three non
reservation schools in Arizona were reached 
Mr. Olmstead jumped upon them so hard 
showing that it cost about fifty dollars per 
pupil more to educate them there than it 
did in Carlisle, and that they were not half 
as well educated, that Smith and other 
members having reservation schools in 
their districts were, in order to save their 
own schools, glad to abandon the fight on 
Carlisle, and as the bill passed the House 
it carries an appropriation of $164,000 for 
the Carlisle school.

No Monument
Relatives and friends of Sitting Bull, the 

famous Sioux medicine man who is buried 
in the old military cemetery at Fort Yates, 
wished to replace the wooden headboard, 
now much chipped and defaced by relic 
hunters, with a handsome monument. The 
department, however, vetoed the proposit
ion, not thinking it best to allow a monu
ment to be erected to an Indian, who, 
though he is dead, is not considered a good 
Indian by the government.

Indian Baseball Captain
Michael Balenti, a 20-year-old Cheyenne 

Indian, from Oklahoma, has just been elect
ed captain of the Carlisle Indian baseball 
club for the approaching seaon. Balenti 
has fielded and played third base as well as 
caught at the great national game. He is the 
coming Indian quarter hack at football, 
and is five feet ten inches tall, and is training 
down for the approaching season to 150 
pounds.

The baseball candidates are legion, there 
being fully sixty aborigines coveting base
ball distinction. This number will be cut 
down to thirty aspirants by the elimination 
of undesirable material.— Cwnberlavd, News.

An Interesting Couple

Down at the corner of North Main street 
and Merrimon ave are an interesting young 
couple who have ju«t oorae to Asheville to 
make this city their home. The couple are 
Albert Screamer and his young bride of four 
weeks, who, before her marriage at Carlisle, 
Pa., was Miss Nannie Saunooke, a daughter 
of former Chief Stilwelle of the Cherokee 
Indian nation in North Carolina. Albert 
Screamer and his bride are both full-blooded 
Cherokee Indians. They are however, strik
ing representatives of the civilized remnant 
of the fast-disappearing race. They have 
attended the Carlisle, Pa., school of the 
“ Great White Father”  and learned his 
ways, his customs and his language. They 
are educated. They are refined and have 
come forth as evidence of the possibilities of 
the higher development of the American In 
dian.

Albert Screamer and his bride are natives 
of Western North Carolina. They have, 
however, lived in Carlisle, Pa., for many 
years, the young husband, scarcely more 
than 22 years old, going there nine years ago. 
He attended school at Carlisle as did also 
Miss Nannie, who took courses also in do
mestic science and who is not only a profi
cient seamstress and smart with the needle, 
but an excellent cook and housekeeper. 
Albert Screamer had a natural talent for 
music and his course of study was featured 
with voice culture. He has a rich tenor 
voice and with this voice he purposes 
making a living. His cards read: “ Albert 
M. Screamer, Cherokee Indian, Tenor vocal 
soloist.”  Albert was formerly a clarinetist 
in the United States Indian band at Car
lisle, Pa.

It was while attending school at Carlisle 
that a strong attachment sprang up be
tween this young Indian girl and Albert 
Screamer, and four weeks ago they were 
married t here by a Lutheran minister. In 
conversation with a Gazette News man to
day the young bridegroom, who speaks the 
English language fluently, said that when 
he first went to Carlisle and learned the 
English language he forgot his native 
tongue, but that subsequently returning to 
the reservation he easily picked it up and 
now speaks the Cherokee language as easily 
as he does the English. Albert Screamer 
is a very intelligent young fellow and has 
written numbers of newspaper stories for 
northern publications, dealing with the In 
dian problem, and handling the subject 
from the standpoint of a member o f that 
race.— Asheville, ( N .0 . )  Gazette News.

Men must sail while the wotld eerveth.

The Susans

The President called (he house to order 
at the Usual time The Secretary being 
absent, Olga Reinken was chosen Secretary 
for the evening.

A  great many members were absent on 
account of the Catholic meeting but with 
volunteers the following programe was 
given: Susan’s Song, Susans; Recitation, 
Alice Denomie; Clarinet Solo, Shela Guth
rie; Select Reading, Lizzie Hayes; Piano 
Solo, Elizabeth Penny; Story, lioseOhmert; 
Mandolin Solo, Texie Tubbs. The piano 
and mandolin solos called for encores.

The question discussed was: Resolved 
That the government sliould own and con
trol all railroads.

The disputants on the Affirmative were 
Marie Lewis and Tempa Johnson, and on 
the Negative Olive VVheelock and Bessie 
Johnson. The debaters were all well pre
pared. Tempa Johnson debated for the 
first time and certainly did well.

All on t he above program were volunteers 
with the exception of Rose Ohmert and the 
debaters.

Mr. Shaal and Rose Hood were called up
on for remarks.

The judges f r the evening were Alice 
Denomie, Elizabeth Penny and Georgia 
Bennett, who decided in favor of the A ffir
mative.

A fter the Critic’s report the Susans had 
a short business meeting, after which the 
house adjourned.— Reins.

Declines an Indian Bride

John Cudahy, Jr., son of the Chicago 
pork-packer, is laid up with two broken ribs 
and lacerated scalp at the 101 Ranch, while 
199 Indian braves and medicine men are 
holding wild orgies and dances on the rol
ling prairies about the ranch-house as an 
appeal to the Great Father for Cudahy’s 
quick recovery.

Cudahy plunged into an ice river and cut 
the bridle reins in which the Chief Horse 
Eagle, of the Ponca tribe, was entangled 
after his pony broke through the ice. The 
animal broke Cudahy's ribs and lacerated 
his scalp with kicks during its frantic plung- 
ings.

Later in the day Cudahy was forced to 
decliue the grateful chielsofl’erof his lovelist 
daughter as e, wife in the presence of the 
blushing Indian maiden herself.— Oklahoma
News.

In an argument a man may be as stub
born as ft mule, only a mule argues with bis 
feet.
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Funeral of George Washington

It in 80 common to celebrate the birth- 
davs of great men, and so rare to hold cere
monies in commemoration of their deaths, 
that the memorial exercises which took 
place under Masonic auspices in various 
parts of the country on December 14, 1899. 
the centenary of the death of George Wash
ington, attracted wide attention. Curious
ly enough, the original suggestion of the oh 
aervance came from the Grand Lodge of 
Freemasons for the State of Colorado, a part 
o f this continent whose existence was known 
to Washington only vaguely as a piece of the 
great unexplored Spanish Southwest It 
is quite as odd that, after leading Freema 
sons in the United States had taken the 
plan in hand and invited the craft in 
other lands to co-operate, the first accept
ance should have come, with every mani
festation of enthusiasm, from New Zealand, 
which in Washington’s day was a savage do
minion lately discovered and seized by 
Captain Cook in the name of King George 
o f England. Nothing could mark the world's 
progress in the intervening century more 
clearly than these circumstances. Many 
accounts of Washington’ s death, differing 
in detail, have been published by the stand 
ard historians, and many theories havo been 
advanced as to the cause of it. That he 
caught a severe cold, and that this ran into 
the disease of the throat which was then 
known as quinsy,are among the settled fa ‘te; 
but whether his life might not have been 
prolonged bnt for the copious hlee ling to 
which he was subjected u still opm to 
debate. The only ofli dal record we h ive, 
perhaps, is that kept by the s *cret iry, i 
Tobias Lear. In a letter to John Adams, | 
he refers to the fatal endin ' to the diseas* ! 
and not to the treatment. His last scene j 
corresponded with the whole tenor o f his , 
life. Not a groan or complaint « scaped! 
him in extreme distress. With p if<et 
resignation and in full p s-e-sio-i i f his 
senses he closed his well sp tit li e. An
other contemporary h tu r i« I s us that 
Washington inform *d Dr. DVk ‘ ‘ that h o 1 
had uo fear of death, tin t his affairs 
wereingood ord tr, that he h <d made his 
will, and that his public b lisuess wms but •( 
two days behind han i.”  He was buried at 
Mount Vernon on Wednesday, December 18. 
On the coflin plate was inscribed, “ General 
•George Washington. Departed this life on 
the 14th of December, 1799, Aet. 68.”  
Above the plate were the words, “ Surge ad 
Jud ioium,”  and below it, “ Gloria Deo ”  1 
From a local newspaper account of the day 
we learn that u vessel was anchored in the 
Potomac River, firing minute guns while 
the funeral procession formed at the manor-

house and moved in this order to the family 
tomb at the bottom of the lawn : *
Cavalry, Guard, Infantry, with arms 

l’eversed.
Music.
C l e r g y ,

The General’s horse, with his saddle,
holsters and pistols.

Colonels Sims, Ramsey, Pavne, Gilpin, 
Marstellar, Little, p dibearers.

Mourners,
Masonic Brethren,

Citizens.
The cavalry halting, the infantry march

ed toward the tomb and formed their lines; 
the clergy, the Freemasons and the citizens 
descended to the vault, and the burial ser
vices of the Protestant Episcopal Church 
were performed. The infantry and cavalry 
each tired a volley, el- ven pieces of artillery 
on the river-bank sent forth a roar, and 
ihe ceremony was conc uded.

Martha Washington in Camp

“ Martha Washington was then forty-five 
years < f age, and those who went to the 
camp and exacted  to find her arrayed in 
the gowns which they had supposed would 
»-e worn by the General’s wife were dis
appointed.”  writes William Perrine of 
‘ Washington’ s Christmas at Valley Forge”  

in the Ladies’ Horne Journal. “ Whilst 
our husbands and brothers are examples of 
patriotism,”  she would say to her country
women, ’ we must be patterns of industry.1 

. She did not hesitate to wear a brown dress 
and a speckled apron when receiving fas- 
tidous and elegant visitors at Morristown. 
I t  was said afterward that she acquired her 
inveterate habit of knittiug iu her zeal at 
Valley Forge to relieve the bare-footed 
men around her. On every fair day she 
might be Been walking through the rude 
streets o f the town o f huts with a basket in 
her hand. Entering the hut of a sergeant, 
she found him dying on a pallet of straw, 
his wife beside him in the anguish of final 
separation. She ministered to his comfort 
with food prepared by her own hands. 
Then kneeling she earnestly prayed with 
her ‘ sweet and solemn voice’ for the strick
en couple. All day long she was busy with 
these errands of grace, or iu the kitchen at 
the stone house, or in urging other women 
to lend a helping hand. And when she 
passed along the lines of the tro »ps she 
would sometimes hear the fervent cry of 
‘God bless Lady Washington!’ Well, in
deed, might the men feel that they could 
fight to their very last drop of blood with 
a commander whose wife, who was former
ly the belle and leader of her set among the 
dames and damsels of Viginia, was not 
ashamed to be seen darning his and her 
own stockings.

Seichu Atsye Dead

Indians living in Philadelphia are deplor
ing the loss of one' of their number, who 
has spent the greater part of her life minis
tering to their wants. In the death of 
Mrs. Seichu Atsye Strang, in the Woman’s 
Hospital, following an operation for ap
pendices, they have lost a faithful friend 
and benefactor. Her funeral was held this 
week front her late residence, 1527 Christian 
street.

Mrs. Strang was the wife of Andrew M. 
St-ang, Jr., a teacher in the Northwest 
Grammar School. She was born in Laguna, 
New Mexico, December 8, 1879. Her 
mother died a short time after her birth.

When 6 years old she was brought to the 
Carlisle Indian School, where she was re
named Seichu Atsye, and graduated from 
that institution in 1899.

She then entered tiainjog as a nurse in 
the W* mm  s Homeopathic Hospital from 
which isao graduated wilh honors three 
years later. From then until her deajth 
last week she had worked incessantly in 
ministering to her countrymen here. Her 
people still live in the ancient pueblo o f La
guna. A  child 8 weeks old survives her.—  
Philo,. Pres*

V. M. C. A.

Tuesday evening February eighteen, the 
Y. M. C. A . held a short business meeting 
and the following new officers were chosen: 
Grover Long, President; Harry Wheeler, 
Vice president; Alexander Sage, Recording 
Secretary; Garfield Siterangoak, Corres
ponding Secretary; and Ralph Waterman, 
Treasurer.

Standard’s Special

The Standards Literary Society held a 
special meeting otf Monday evening last, in 
honor of the Senior,Class, which was one of 
the best meetings held by this enterprising 
societv in a long time. There was a great 
Standard spirit manifested and the society 
demonstrated the fact that action was one 
of the principles of the Standard’s make up. 
The meeting was ably presided over by 
J >hn Farr, who handled his part of the 
program in a dignified, parliamentary man
ner.

The program opened with a selection by 
the Standard hand, followed by a declama
tion by Charles Mitchell. The deed aimer 
showed great preparation and careful de
livery, and the selection was well received.

William Weeks read an essay on Print 
ing. which was an instructive and interest
ing treatise on a practical subject.

R iv  Hitchcock. ‘ the silver tongue J orator 
of the golden gate,”  orated in a fluent 

■and well modulated voi e and entertained 
his Hudi-nce fr orn the opening to - the close 
of his address

A cornet duet by Archie Dundas and 
Paul White put the assembly in good shape 
to hear the debate on Resolved: “ That the 
Philippine Islands should be considered a 
permanent part of t he United States ter
ritory.”  Archie Dundasand Michael Balenti 
on the affirmative were arrayed against 
Retiben Charles and Lonnie Pat:on on the 
negative. After a hotly contested orator
ical battle the judges decided in favor of 
the affirmative.

Under “ good of society” , the visitors 
made a few remarks, and the Standards 
closed their meeting with the satisfaction 
of having had a truly Standard Meeting.

_______ ^  — X  Pay.

Distinguished Anthropologist

During the past, week the Teachers’ Club 
has been entertaining one of the most fa
mous anthropologists of the day in the per
son o f Dr. Franz Boaz, of New York City, 
who is the guest of Miss Di.Cora, our teacher 
of Native Indian Art, and a friend of many 
years.

On Wednesday evening the l e a r n e d  
gentleman delivered a lecture to the student 
body along the line of Indian Art, and trac
ing the various designs used by the Indians 
;n basketry and pottery from different sect
ions of the world back to one general design 
and to the carrying out of a well-defined 
plan and scheme.

Dr. Boaz is a man of very extensive 
travel and experience and has devoted his 
entire life thus far to the study of anthro
pology and is an authority the world over. 
Born in Westphalia, N. W . Prussia, he at
tended the universities of H e i d e l b e r g ,  
Bonn and Keil, receiving the degree of 
Ph. D. in 1891.

Dr. Boaz spent a couple of. years in the 
Arctic regions and also some years in 
British Columbia investigating the usages 
and customs of the Indians, and was the 
chief assistant at the Worlds Exposition in 
Chicago of the Anthropological department. 
He was the lecturer at Columbia University 
and Curator of the American Museum of 
Natural History. Dr. Boaz holds member
ship in all the anthropological societies and 
has published many works on Indian sub
jects.

Dr. Boaz is here at Carlisle interviewing 
various of the students getting data and 
information which will be of great value to 
him iu his present undertaking, that of 
grammaticizing the Shoshoni lauguage.

The learned doctor leaves on Friday for 
his museum duties in New York amid the 
best wishes of many new friends.

Commencement '

The dates for the C.onimepcjeippnt exer
cises for 1908 have been officially an
nounced as March JO and 31, April ] and 2. 
Elaborate preparation* RFC be jug made fur 
a program that will be a epedij; to t/ne insti
tution and will also give the public pew 

j ideas of the progress of the Indian students 
at Carlisle. The class of J.908 embraces as 

; representative a body of students as has 
I yet been graduated from the institution 
and individually and as a class are prepar
ing to do honor to their Alma Mater.

Due announcement will be made in The 
A rrow as the program develops.

Seniors’ Last Meeting

On Tuesday evening, February the eight
eenth, the Senior class assembled in the Su
san’ s Society Hall to render their last pro
gram of the term. The members were all 
prompt and ready to begin at the time set. 
The Junior class and a few of the bachelors 
and sevral employees were invited.

The program was started by the class 
song of ’08. Next in order was roll call, and 
rt roll call each member responded with a 
short prophecy of someone of the members 
of the class. Many beautiful phases in real 
life were spread before the class, and the 
writer hopes that some of them may come 
true. Alice Denomie showed the visitors 
how a recitation should be given, and every 
one enjoyed it. Charles Huber gave a solo 
that was heartily received by the audience. 
Then came the theme of William Winnie 
which showed great preparation and a rare 
style of rhetoric. A fter the theme the 
double quartette sang a few selections. 
Whi n the quartette had finished Eugene 
Geffe displayed great talent with the oboe. 
Lottie Styles and Elizabeth Baird represent
ed two college students hard at study, very 
well in a dialogue. After which a recitation 
was given by Claudie McDonald, and then 
Aichie Duudas played a cornet solo before 
Charles H uber read the essay that comple
ted t He program.

Some of the employees were found to be 
missing when the time came for them to 
speak to the class, but we heard from the 
president of the Junior class, Miss Irene 
Brown, and a few of the other visitors We 
were all glad to hear what Mr. Wise had to 
say.— Striges.

Agent McConihe Leaves

Special Agent McConihe, who has been 
engaged at the school the past fortnight, 
completed his official duties and left for 
pastures an«w on Wednesday. While here 
Mr. McConihe made many friends by his 
genial, yet business-like manners, who were 
sorry to see him leave.

Learn to do all Things Well

A  hoy who is soon to be a man says a 
writer must make up his mind whether he 
is going to do a great many or a few things. 
He must make up his mind whether he is 
going to enjoy playing ball and hate to go 
to church; to like horses and be afraid of 
his lessons in school. Which is wiser, to 
conclude that you won’t try, or make up 
your mind to do them well before you de
cide whether you will like them or not? I f 
you want to remain a nothing, always in 
the way, you have nothing to do but refuse 
to try to learn; you will never be a great 
and good man. Doing great things to be
gin with is not a boy’s road to success.

What he needs is to learn how to worl* 
and how to study; how to keep hjs money 
and how to spend it; how to be good-par 
tured and how to say no; how to stand 
ahead in his sports and in classes.— Exchange

Cupid at Chemawa

On Feb. 12th, at 7, p. m. Rev. Babcock 
of Salem united in marriage Edwin A, 
Smith and Miss Lucy JN. Jones at Chema
wa School. The ceremony was performed 
in the school auditorium where all thp pupils 
and employes and friends o f the contract
ing parties had been invited-

The large room had been tastefully and 
beautifully decorated with flowers, ferns, 
and Oregon grape, and a large marriage bell 
was suspended from the ceiling under which 
they were married.

Roth the bried and groom are valued 
employes of the institution and have many 
friends who wish them a happy life. Both 
are graduates of non-reservation schools, 
Mr, Smith of Carlisle and Miss Jones of 
Haskell and are types pf whaji these ex
cellent institutions are doing for the Indian 
youth of our land.

The bapd fyoys werp taken tp phe Soqr 
s i Band concert at the operc, house this 
week and enjoyed the March K ing’s pro
gramme very much. Much can be learned 
from the attendance of the band at such 
affairs and the boys appreciate the efforts 
o f their leader, Mr. Stauffer, to entertain 
them.
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LOCAL MISCELLANY

Items of Interest Gathered by 
our Student Reporters

I A ll items preceded by an arrow found in the columns 
of the paper are furnished by the pupils P“ blished 
as nearly as possible, just as they were handed in E d I

The band has received two of Arthur 
Pryor’s new marches.
-►  Seneca Cook is working at the second 
farm as a housekeeper.

Representative Olmstead is the back
bone of Carlisle’s defense.
-►  The tailors are busy making the grad
uating suits for the Senior boys.
+  Arthur Smith was away from his school 
for a few weeks, but now he is back again 
studying hard.

Emily Poodry, who is house girl in the 
girls’ quarters this month, says she likes her 
work very much.

Frank Tallchief says he is going to join 
(the track team and practice every morning 
before the others get up.

Hattie Billings is working in the laun
dry this month and says she likes to work 
there for it is nice and warm.

Anna Rose has been working in the 
sewing room for the past three months and 
and is an expert shirt-maker-to-be.

+  Everybody enjoyed themselves last 
Saturday evening. The new music played 
for the lancers made every one happy.
-► Vera Wagner and Flora Jones each gave 
a very interesting talk to the morning di
vision, about their trip to Philadelphia.

“ Pop”  Warner is very proud of his 
two best runner at Carlisle, Pop has sweet 
smile face every four o ’clock.— Pawnee.

The track boys find the weather pretty 
<cold sometimes, running around the out 
door track, but they all enjoy the work.

Track candidates are v< ry anxious t 
see the pleasant weather, so that they may 
have the advantage of training outdoors.

Susan Twiggs, who is a house girl thi> 
month, is in the hospital. All of her friend- 
miss her in the quarters, especially her 
roommate.

The Juniors are reading about th<‘ 
Isthmus of Panama and South American 
countries. They all seeip to find it interest
ing as well as instructive.
• fr  Stella Skye, captain of the Sophomore 
tpaui, is getting her team into good hard 
practice jfpr the coming game|,betwepn the 
.Junior and Sophomore teams-

Miss McMichael gave her glass a very 
interesting story about her trip to Philadel
phia We were t*ll g|ad tp lefl-rn the very 
interesting stpry ftboqt the mint.

JJallie P. Skye, who went without her 
pie for six week? is now living high, as she 
has no more pies tp give away. Hallie 
qtlways has hard luck in bpttjng pies.

Harry C. Ribs, Wa8 trying tp swim 
(Jotp at the milk hoqse, bqt he says it is 
too pold. He says if any one wants to take 
a lesson ip swimming just call for him.

Lottie Styles gave a rice party to her 
roommate, Lillian Otterchief, and tried to 
teach her how fo U8h the chop sticks, but 
it proyed a slow process for the la^tef.~~A. 
Jap,
Tiff ^0 puy Lpng Branch correspondent we 
yyill state that no notice is taken of anon
ymous communications. H y°d af® asham
ed of your name keep out of the columns 
pf the press,

An interesting letter was received from 
Della John, who is out in the country. She 
says that she likes her country home very 
much, and besides she is getting along 
nicely with her studies.

Earl £. Pjo^tatur gave a Httje pop-corn 
party to fellow'members and roommates. 
Among the invited guests were, Bruce 
Hoesback, Tula Ventewas, Austin Fisher, 
W ill King, and Percy Nephew. Many 
thanks to Earl for his kindness and treat. 

— Wt
j j *  Maggie Hill and Jennie Jamison were 
the guests at the “ Longbranch Literary 
Society”  which was held in the reading 
room in the girls’ quarters last Saturday 
night. The program for the eyeqing was 
parried out very nicely. Both pf the guests, 
Miss Jamison, who was said to be from 
Paris, and Miss Hill, who was said to be 
from France, were called upon to give a few 
remarks. The society consists of the girls 
who stay home from sociable.

The Sophomores are taking up promis
sory notes in their work.

The painters are painting the assembly 
room in the small boys’ quarters.

The Methodist girls went to church 
Sunday morning and had a pleasant walk.

Last week No. 6 room studied about 
Mexico, they found it very interesting in 
deed.

The normal children iu the absence of 
Miss Hawk behaved admirably and deserve 
mention.

The Sophomore class is studying about 
swine, in Agriculture, and they find it in
teresting.

The pupils of No. 8 have been learning 
some o f the tools which they use in making 
shoes. They find it very interesting.

Nora McFarland who has been in the 
hospital for some time, is out again and her 
friends are glad to see her looking so much 
improved.
«►  The Catholic pupils enjoyed the little 
stories Father Ennis told them during the 
retreat. They were all sorry to see him 
leave Sunday.

Howard M. Jones expects to go home 
for the summer. He says that he will paint 
his father’s house to show what be has learn
ed at Carlisle.
-► Mr. Hoffman and his string of boys are 
kept busy right along transplanting different 
varieties of plants. Good sign that sum
mer is coming.

Susan Twiggs is ill at ‘ the hospital. 
Her friends miss her greatly, and especially 
her fine music with which she entertains 
her friends occasionally.

Lucinda Welch came in Friday to pay 
a short visit to her friends. We were all 
glad to see her looking well but sorry she 
could not he with us longer.

Julia Hemlock entertained some of her 
Mends last Saturday evening by singing 
some Indian songs They wer- sin g v* ry 
well and her frj< nils enjoyed them

Miss MeD »well took the Met ho-lis gi Is 
down town tnchlpch Sqnd ty They enjoy
ed tire sermon very rnqo < Tire t< xt wa- 
“ Set jonr affections on t flings above-*’

Hattie Billings gave a party Saturdiy 
evening. The guests were Ruth Elm, Ce
celia Swamn, Katie C Chubb, and L >ui.-a 
Thomas. It was a pletsan* little affair.

-► After a week’s abseqoe # »ni the Club 
Helen Lane sĵ ys sfle is glad to get hack as 
sire enjoys the change very much W ’1 are 
glad to welcome her with us again.—d fa if  
ress.

Last Monday morning our carpenter, 
Mr. Gardner, and his gang were rebuilding 
the bridge near the school, which was part
ly washed away during the flood last Sat
urday.

“ Pop”  Warner, our athletic coach, had 
a little experience in how to fee thrown to 
the ground by a wrestler. In place of a 
wrestler, it was a snow slide off the roof 
that threw him.

The A. M. division of the Sophomore 
class went to the fa,rm to see the different 
breeds of cattle. They rejjjprtecl having 
had a nice walk aa w^Jl as getting a good 
idea o { tfle different animals.

Mary C. Harris snd.^ft^ie M- Ingalls 
gave a coffee party lastj week to some friends. 
I t  was mneh eujjoyed by all who were pres
ent. Susie Porter, oqe of the guests, gave 
a few selections on her guitar,

We regret the coming departure of two 
of our Oklahoma students who have made 
the best of the opportunities placed before 
them. The two girls are Mjary Goodboo 
and Laura Bertrand.— Qklaka™ an.

’J'fle sqqtflero aeotion of the small boys’ 
quarters is being plastered. The boys whose 
rooms are being plastered, had to move out, 
and find some other roommates who would 
let them in, until their own were done.

The small boys are talking about base 
ball as the season is drawing near, for they 
expect to hnY’9 a ‘ ‘crack team”  and redeem 
themselves this spring, and are anxious to 
play with Scotland as they beat us twice on 
the gridiron.

“► We were honored last Friday, at the 
meeting of the Invincible Society, by the 
piesence of ex-officers Theodore Owl and 
Louis Island. When called upon to give 
their advice to the members 0$ the society, 
Theodore sajj^ “ I  am soon to be disconnect
ed from you, hut fellow Invincibles, beware, 
don’ t do as I do but do as I  tell you. Be a 
bachelor. ’ ’— Member.

Wauseka’s latest song is, “ I f  you want 
to  meet a Jonah, shake hands with me.”  

Somebody said something shout a foot- 
Iball banquet next week. How about it?

Supervisor Dickson made au official vi
sit to \\ ashington during the fore part of 
the week.

Last Sunday Alice Denomie taught Miss 
Hawk’s Sunday school class aud all enjoyed 
her talk.

The Misses Cowdry, of Town’s End, 
were the guests of the Teachers’ Club at 
Sunday dinner.

“ Sunny Jim ”  Mumblehead has written 
a new song for the Freshmen which is very 
catchy and melodious.

Recent letters from Ed Sorrell, who is 
now up in Inkom, Idaho, report that life 
goes along pleasantly and profitably.

The Blacksmiths have organized a bas
ketball team and are willing to meet any 
shop team on Washington’s birthday.

Sum McLean and George Gardner are 
practicing throwing the hammer. They 
hope to be point winners for the Juniors.
-4 *  One of the “ comp”  get so enthuastic 
over dancing, that ee gets up during the 
night and dances around the room with a 
chair.

Edison Mt. Pleasant, one of the “ ty
pos,”  is under treatment for his eyes, which 
takes him both from school and shop. All 
wish prompt recovery.

Grace Primeaux, an ex-student o f Car
lisle, writes to a friend that she is enjoying 
life out West, as are also the rest of the Car
lisle girls who are with her.

Many of the boys were glad of the op
portunity of hearing such an able speaker as 
Rev. Dr. Aiekman, at the mens m iss meet
ing in town Sunday afternoon,

Last Sunday afterno >n mtny of the 
hoys attended the metis’ meeting in town 
where an evangelist most ndmiribly and 
f *«' fuMv nr ached fo the audience.

I'li** *sp in,' fre I u "  of «s‘ Sa u’d iy  
mad nect-sn v t> • >p---i t i  J im  "1 t i 
► k'lUnu |H*n I ivid r 1 i-  t * ui^ing hill. vvs, 
hqt ’ lieu - ill emain- hop f >r UV'f' skat
ing.
^  A letter re< t jied from Oklahoma states 
they are foiviug lovely weatlnr out there. 
'J'liey have had no snow so far, this makes 
s<»me of the ' Ok ahom aV’ long for their 
Dixie home.

Vera Wagner and Flora Jones a tended 
the Y, W , C. A. Convention at t'- nlad I phi 
last week. Tney both report tb it they had 
a pleasant time and a trip which they will 
long remember.

James C. Johnney and VVm. G. Burgess, 
two of our Alaskan boys who are working 
all day in the carpenter shop, are doing very 
njcely at their trade. They are very busy 
making sash and frames.

M,iss Paul|v a former teacher heie, was 
a visitor during the week. Miss Pauli is 
now engaged in Y . M|. 0. A. work. While 
here she addre&spd the Seniors’ meeting on 
Tuesday evening and was given a cordial 
reception,.

Mr. Stacey Matlock has been appointed 
a head, ohief or advisor of the three bands of 
Pawnees and e^peota to bring an Indian del
egation, to, Washington some time later this 
montfe, or probably next month, and may 
visit our school.
^  Word has been received from Cecilia 
Denomie, an ex-Carljsler who is now attend
ing Chilocco Indian Sohool. She states that 
she is^geHittg along finely in her work; she 
also wishes to be remembered to her many 
friends.

The February number, o f The Indian 
School Journal publishes Flora E. Jones’ ar
ticle entitled “ Chief Red Jacket,”  in lull. 
This able composition of one o f our Senior 
girls is worthy of reproduction in any maga
zine in the country v and we are glad to note 
its publication.

Patrick Verney’ s typographical valen
tine in last week’s A rrow  struck home 
somewhere, as he received a nice long poet
ical effusion signed “ Guess,”  from New 
York;, in which the writer unfolds heart 

; throbs galore. Patrick’ s reputation seems 
to be made— or blasted

In a lefter to a friend Annie Miptborne, 
Class ’06, speaks of the many Wnefits she 
has reaped from society work. I t  will be 
remembered by many that Annie was no,t 
onlv the president of the Susans but was one 
of the winners of the oratorical contest which 
was held about two years ago between the 
different societies.

How Indians Talk With Objects

1 lie sign language of the Indian tribes of 
the Southwest, and especially the methods 
by which different bands communicated 
with each other while on the march, is an 
iteresting study, and one in which new 
features are being dug out all the time, with 
the assistance of the old-timers who rode 
the trails in the days when the Indians 
were the ownet-s of the broad prairies o f 
Oklahoma, says a special correspondent of 
th» Kansas City Journal. Ordinarily very 
little information o f the sort is to be ob
tained from the Indians themselves, and 
most of it must be gleaned from the old 
scouts and traders.

John J. Dunn, living near Arapahoe,
Ok la. , who claims to be the first white 
man in this country who ever traversed its 
plains, valleys and mountains, has a great 
store of knowledge of that Bort, gleaned 
during his associations with the various In
dian tiibes during the early days in what is 
now Oklahoma. He made his first visit to 
Oklahoma in 1863, when he left Buffalo 
Station> Tex., with a troop of soldiers, and 
made a raid on ths Indians along the W a
shita and Canadian rivers. The expedition 
proceeded on to the north of Fort Cobb into 
the Antelope hills, where the waters played 
out, and they turned back toward the 
south.

Near Fort Cobb they came across a band 
of lonkawa Indians, which had received 
rough treatment from the K i o w a  and 
Cornanches, who were on the warpath with 
the whites. There were only about 100 
warriors left in this band, beaten, bruised up 
and crippled from the battles they had just 
gone through. The troop of soldiers picked 
them up and took them hack to Fort Griffin, 
where the survivors and their descendants 
st ill live.

It was on one of his earliest visits to Okla- 
h m  i x at D mu n n  scro-s one o f the pe- 
oil: to in t h els of gigna 1U4 used hy the lu
ll lai. 11 iln n «  lien t he> would go out on a big 
riid. The warriors who were to participate 
m the raid would all gal hi r at one |n»iut, 
ami Wou'd there e u-tiuct a mound wit h as 
many stones in it. as there wore warriors. • 
Then Ih' y would scatter into small bunds, 
when any hand rt turned to the mound, if it 
had 1 st its light and the others were not 
there, ilie. leader would take from the mound 
as many stones as he had lost warriors. 
I’nus the other bauds on returning to the 
mounds, ©ould tell just how many men had 
been lost.

A more complex system was used by the 
Pawnees to toll their fellow tribesmen of 
their success in battle. In one sign of that 
sort, which is told by an old scout, sixteen 
buffalo skulls were set in a semi circle, with 
their noses pointing down th® river near 
which they were placed. In the center of 
the circle was a skull on which was painted 
thirty-six red lines. Near the skull were 
two small sticks placed upright in the 
ground, and at the top of each stick was tied 
two bundles of hair.

The interpretation was that thirty-six 
Pawnee Ind'ans had camped there. They 
had made a raid against a camp of Coman- 
ches containing sixteen tents or lodges, and 
had taken four scalps. They were now re
turning home down the river. To the white 
man, who was unversed in the Indian me- 

I thodsof communication the jumble of skulls 
and sticks conveyed no meaning at all, but 
to the Indians it told a complete story.

The most common variety of Indian sign® 
is that by which indication is given of the 
 ̂direction taken by an individual or party in 
advance o f other members of th® band. 
The simplest form of this is to plant a stick 
in the ground leaning in the direction in 

[ which the one placing the sign has gone. 
These signs are usually repeated with suffi
cient frequency so that the one following 
theur direction need have no doubt as to 

i whether he is on the right track.
! This sign, with slight variations, seems to 
have been used by Indians in all parts of the 
country. The Utes of Southern Colorado 

t use a stick with a bunch o f grass fastened! 
toward tb® t.op. In case a party which has- 
separated agrees to meet at a certain place 
and return home together, a sign of this 
kind, leaning toward the village, mean® that 
the one who placed it there has not waited! 
to keep the appointed rendezvous but ha®, 
gon® on to the village by himself.

— Indian School Journal-
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Washington

He lives in the hearts of his countrymen ever 
Who planted among us fair liberty's tree;

He peacefully sleeps by the beautiful river 
That kisses his grave as it Hows to the sen;

And millions unborn will give ear to the story 
Of Washington’s deeds round the universe told, 

And over his sword is a halo or glory,
And the names of his battles will never grow old

The land that he loved will not lack a defender 
While shines In the heavens our destiny s star. 

Or floats in the sunlight our flag in its splendor.
In peace ever glorious, triumphant in war;* 

Mount Vernon, our Mecca, we'll turn to thee ever, 
Thy tomb is the shrine of the noble and tree. , 

And brighter and dearer will grow the great rivor 
That will carol of him a* it guides to the sea.

Brave Washington, our country’s joy and boast 
Whose fame is not confined within his uati e qoast: 
The whole round world his praises ring.
His glorious deeds all love to sing.
Virginia delights to call him favorite sou,
From all the land loud songs of triumph,come;/
America has reason to rejoice in thee, , ,
Who brought upon her banner noblest victory.

The world has made a s«udy of his life.
And happily feels that in the Jong and desd'v strife • 
Ho wrested by Ills valor and bis patriotic might 
HU country's freedom and man s ii alienage right. 

His noble eh«rarter and great renown 
W ill he the world s great tight and no t r go down,
But shine w th brilliancy and Joy i;s own,
That makes him peerless Washington and him alone.

Tailor Shop '

l.rt't Wednesday aftomoPTl t're pupil's 
from No. 0 wended their• way to the to'lor 
sl\op io quest o f information in the nr* of 
tailoring. We found the boys busy find 

liappv working.
Henry Lriliek was driving the goore in a 

business-like nm iw r, William Gariow was 
handling t garment in such a professional 
wav that wo prediet fine tailor-hmdo gowns 

for the future.
William Garlow and Walter Hunt had 

stopped running for banners to run up 
trouser seams on tire sewing mat Inne, know
ing that trousers will be needed after the 

race is wou.
John Greensky was working on h roat, 

and John Simpson was drafting patterns. 
Orlando Johnson was felling seams' and 
talking at the ame time.

William Ettawageshik was stitching braid 

on a peice of cloth and the seams looked 

straight and true
, We enjoyed the visit and look forward to 
another iu a few days. We came away 
feeling that we know how to sew a straight 
seam, and to sew buttons on opposite the 
button holes.— No. 6.

Our Roger Venne

Mr. Venne while on his trip to Gila Bend 
and Yuma last week was instrumental in 
capturing the Tucson diamond robber—a 
young man of only eighteen years of age. 
While Mr. Venne was at Gila B-md the 
young man was arrested there for robbing 
a till. He was fined .£20 00, but because of 
his youth lie was released giving a diamond 
riuginstead of money to pay his fine After 
his departure Mr. Venne and the officers 
tested the diamonds in the ring and they 
were found to be genuine. Officers were at 
once sent in search of him, but he was not 
to be found. The next day just after Mr. 
Venne had reached Yuma he saw the young 
man pass along the street and at once call
ed an officer who arrested him just as he was 
crossing the bridge into California. After 
a most careful search several thousand dol
lars’ worth of diamonds were found in his 
shoes.— Phoenix Native A merican.

The Oglala Light

The Oglala Light, the montlily publication 
of the boarding school at Pine Ridge, South 
Dakota, cotnre out very much improved in ! 
appearance in the January number. Mr. I 
Francis Chapman*, the new printer is ev i
dently a master of his profession and we 
look for further improvements as time goes 
on.

To Arrow Borrowers

He that hath money and r» fnseth to sub- [ 
scribe for the School paper, but looketh over 
his neighbor’s buck to behold the contents , 
thereof, is like unto a donkey, whq, having; 
a maugerful of straw, nevertheless uihbleth 
that o f his companion and then br&yeth 1 
loudly with brutish glee,

Charity should begin at homte but it > 
iihould uot stay there.

Invincibles

The usual meeting of the Invincibles So
ciety was called to order by the President, 
Friday evening February 14, 1908.

The religious meeting held by the Catho
lics during the society have made it impos
sible for many of our active members to at
tend the meeting However, the meeting 
was carried out with success. As usual 
members were well prepared and ready to 
volunteer to full fill the vacancy of those 
who wore absent or unprepared. Our re 
porter James Mumblehead gave his report.

After completion o f necessary business 
the house proceeded with the programme. 
Declamation, Jos. Loudbear; Essay, Gre>. 
Gates; Extemporaneous speeches, Bruce 
Go 'sehack, Frank Godfry'; Select Reading,

• SilasYellowboy; Oration, Win White.
The question discussed was Resolved, 

j Thkfc the Commissioner’s Indian policies are 
| good ones. The judges were Theo. Owl,
I Chairman ; Fritz Hendricks and Guy Cooley, 
(associates. The debaters Alonzo Brown 
and Esiah Galashoft’ on the Affirmtive, who 
fought like Indians years ago to defend 
th irhomo; Paul Dirks and Geo. H. Thomp- 

' son on the negative si'db who fought like 
the whites, won the debate by a few points.

The house was next opened for general 
| debate. Garfield Sitarongok, Win. ftwf,
I Grover Long and Fritz Hendricks gfot iip and 
demonstrated their ability oh the question.

Miss Ellis and Mr. Whitwell were the 
visit >rs for the evening.

Having a few minutes extra, the mem
bers called on Mr. Hendricks, Mr. Owl and 
Mr. Island to make few remarks concern
ing the society work. They gave very en
couraging advice to the members to keep  

| up their society spirit. President Geo 
I Gardner also said a few words to the mefn-"
I bers on the Same subject.

Time having expired house adjourned.
— Reporter'.

Indian Curios

At the Sportsmen’s Show held in New 
; York last D cemher under the auspices of 
J  the Forest, Fish and Game Society of 
I America, the Indian exhibition loaned by 
j Mr. Erastus T Teffr,. of New York, formed 
! one of the most interesting and conspicuous 
| features The Aparh*' ;ind Ute. division 
contained twenty-five different styles of 
weaving.

Indian skill in headwork was displayed 
in the Navajo section, in which was also to 
be seen a b^w formed of one buffalo rib, 
said to be the strongest of its kind in exis
tence.

A shield made of alligator hide, half an 
inch thick, bullet pr* of, and that had bren 
used in war, was shown in the Sioux de
partment, as also a baby carrier, made of 
buckskin and decorated with beads, made 
in honor of the treaty between Red Cloud 
and General Smith, abont sixty yeare ago. 
These, however, are only a fi w items men
tioned in an account that-occupied more 
than a column of a New York daily paper. 
— The Indian's Friend.

Wants a School

The Kansas City Journal sa:d, in a r< cent 
issue: “ Chief Parker of the Comanche Ind 
ians is very anxious for a public school to 
be erected near his mountain home The 
old chief has made a proposition to County 
Superintendent Johnson that i f  he estab
lishes a school district taking in"the chiefs 
home he will donate enough ground for the 
school, give a greater part of fbe money to 
erect the building and guarantee that his 
tribesmen living in the district will pny 
their share of the school taxes —- The Ind
ian’s Friend.

From Commissioner’s Report

Aii interesting feature of the Los Angels 
institute was an exhibit o f oat ire In<li m are, i 
prepared by Mi.-s Angel D< Cora, a Winne 
lingo and art! instructor at the Carlisle 
school, Pennsylvania A ll of it attracted 
marked attention, but, espeeiii]lyvthe-speci
mens illustrating aboriginal ideals in decora
tion. , , • • s .

There are men so meek tlr.it theyacthal- I 
iy become conceited over their modesty.

If there is one thing calculated to .make a j 
man forget liis old troubles it is a new one. .

To Shoot With Bender

Charles Albert Bender, the Carlisle In 
dian pitcher of the Athletics and who has 
gained a reputation as-a crack shot, has 
been matched with Billy Helper, of Steelton, 
for a match shoot of fifty birds, at Lancas
ter on Monday, February 24. The match 
is for $250 a side and will be shot on the 
gr rnnds of the Lancaster Tri-State baseball 
c ub. Helper recently won a State trophy 
in a shoot at Carlisle.— Sentinel.

Kronenberg*s Pig Clothing
S  tore ===========

A R E L IA B LE  p l a c e  t o  b u y  
OOOD CLOTHES. IT  IS WORTH  
Y’OUR W H IL E  TO H E A L W ITH  US

Try!!
6 & 8 S ou th  H a n o te r  S tre e t

A. G. Spalding 4 Bros.
The Largest Manufacturers in the 
World of Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball Lawn Tennis Croquet 
Lacrosse Football Golf etc. etc.

Im b lem -n ts  fo r  n il S p o rts

Sp.st.mMo’s 
T radk -M ark 

on yonr Ath- 

1 e t i e Imple
ments g i v e s  

you an advan

tage over the 
other players 
as you have a 
better article, 
l a s t s  longer, 
g i v.p s rp o r.e 

jj satisfaction.

E very  ^ i *h!ztic M anager should send 
a! once f o r  a copy o f  S p a ld in g ’s F a ll 
end W in te r  C ata logue F ree  F ree !

L A D I E S ’ 6  M E N ’ S 
F U R N I S H I N G S

S .  W . H A V E R S T I C K
Noti  ons, F a n c y  Goods, 
Post C ards ,  S ta t ion e ry

10 N . H an over Street I

M I N I U M ’S  MHvotscE
f o r  anyth ing that is M usica l

1 K. High St. Carlisle, Pa.

Gc to A dams'

A. G. Spalding ^ Bros.
• Chic*,goNeyOfork 

Hoover 
tU Louis 
Boston 
Hal tii no it*

Philadelphia
Mirinoapoli*.
< lineipnati 
San Franeisrr

C. C. F A IL  OR
R A K E R  «S CONFECTIO NER

Fresh Bread, Rolls Cakes C, Pies
C o r .W e i  fo rd  f t  “Penn C a rlis le . PennttiraaWr.osss
PI, A M ’S ■ PLANK’S
IMPERIAL DRY GOODS CO

“TilE MAN WHO KEEPS ON SAW- 

ING SAWS THE MOST WOOD”

And because we keep on telling you 
about our Furnishing Department 
for Men is the reason the Sales 
are on the increase. So we say— 
The right place for correct styles 
is The Imperial Dry Goods Store

IMPERIAL DRY GOODS CO

Casper Eckert’s
R es ta u ra n t and Ic e -c re a m  P a r lo rs  

Lad ies  f t  C e n t ’s D in in g -room  — ™

 ̂ 113&115 N .H a n o tie r S t  C arlis le . “Pa

WEAR LOOSE FITTING

Traclo It-irk . Registered U. S. Patent Cy.ce.

C o a t  Cu t
SX-S* U r der shirts

and • , v.

Knee Length 
D r a w e r s

E O c .,$ lCO& $150 

a Garment. , .

Identified by B. V . D. Label, 
which consists of white fetters 
B. V . D. pn a red woven 
backgrcUrd. Accept no imi- 
tatiens. Look for the label.

Illustrated seven color booklet, 
descriptive of B.V.D. Under
wear, sent free? upon request,;

Erlanger Bros.
Worth & Church Sts., New York City.

C. V. Restaurant
f  S l.M . to 12 P .M .

“D irec tly  opposite C. V. D epot
f o r

Lunches o f  S i l l  Kinds  

S tu d e n t trade espec ia lly  s o lic ite d

M.BLUMENTHAL4 CO
T h e  Capital 

Clothiers Cs F u rn ish e rs

Thomas Williams

Up to-date "Barber
The “B a rb er near the Opera House

V-i 4 V. Pit *  S t  C a r t l ' I .

When Hungry 
Stop At

16 N. Hanover St Carlisle, Pa

W E A R . T H E M !

S IP E S ’ S H O E S
W E A R  W E L L

Full Line of Suit Cases

R .H .CO NLYN
E stab lished  1839

School Pins
15 and 25 cen ts

J E W E L E R  3 W .H igh  St

F IN E  S H O E S

C. W. STROHM,
13 South H anover St. C arlis le .

W. N. K E E P E R
P ianos  and O rgan s ,  P h on og ra ph s  
S h ee t  M u s ic  and M u s ic a l  Goods

147 North  H an over St. C arlis le , Pa,

H. T. H E R M A N
R E L I A B L E

Shoes R u b b e rs
T ru n k s  

4 E a s t  M a in  S t .

Satchels

C a r l is le ,  P * .

Y ou r Trade S o lic ite d

Trustworthy Medicines

always obta inable at

Horns "Drugstore

TH O M A S F A R A B E L L I  
V E G E T A B L E S  

FR U ITS , CAND IES, etc.
v j «

Seebold’s Drug Store
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

Students ’ Trade S o lic ite d CARLISLE


